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MEETS TO
Wheatgrat* Success

WHAT IS A CAPITALIST?AT THE STATE HOUSE PLAN FOR 1937 So highly does this Company think of an article under 
this title, recently published by N. W. Ayer & Son, Inc., 
national advertising agency, it has republished the 
leaflet for free distribution. A copy will be -sent you 
upon request,

R. B. Richardson, Executive Vice President

finding» of the Judith 
experiment station, late

ASK RATE REDUCTION Baaed on 
Basin branch
October or November seeding of oust
ed wheatgrass produces the best stands 
states Ralph D. Mercer, extension 
agronomist at Montana State college

_________ ________ contract in the fall on unprepared xand^Bp
LAND’S VALUE GROWS -----4---- seeding should be done so late the

Leon Choquette, of the field division of the ” i ntonhi urill not emervr umt.11.ute land department, wn » scree of .Ute TO VISIT OREGON ***■ ^ ...PP?. emeTM Ijpm
owned land adjoining the city of Billings. R l. Housman. execuUve bead of the .täte | spring. When 80 planted ine Seeaals 
formerly low and swampy ha. been drained ; school of Journalism at the SUte university, emerge in the Spring before KUSSlan
and may now be worth WOO an acre. Be ray. has been .ranted permission by the Mate thistles and Other annuals begin
he win recommend that the land be platted j board of examiners to to to the University growth.
lato an addition to the townalte of Billinas, of Oregon for a study of that Institution's B _   , , . . .. _

journallam department. Housman will study On fUJElrngated land m the plains
j the presses, equipment, operation and fInane- section, however, Seeding crested Wheat-
In. of the Ore.on university plant preparatory grass on Slimmer fallowed or cultivated
to starting the construction of the new Jour- ; gnd ^ the tall introduces certain hBE-
naiism buiidin* at Missoula. foremost among which is the

danger of weed infestation the fol
lowing spring and the possibility of 
damage from soil blowing during the 
summer months.

CONTRACT IS AWARDED 
The West Coast Construction Co. of Seattle 

was awarded the contract for repairing the 
Montana .iris' vocational school at Halens 
damaged by the earthquake a year an. The 
Seattle firm was low bidder for the Job at

RESULTS or ms PROGRAM, sug
gestions for mi. Tones 

AT COUNTY GATHERINGS

Broadwater county sucar boot .rowers have
asked the state railroad commission to lower 
the freight rates on sugar boats from that 
county to Missoula from II.» to II a ton. 
At a hearing on the matter, .rower» testified 
that they eould make no profit on the crop 
at the present rate.

11,3».70. The only other bidder wag the
At a series of county meetings to 

be held as soon as arrangements can 
be completed. Montana farmers 
have an opportunity to appraise 
results of the 193« agricultural con
servation plans and make recommenda
tions for the 1937 program, according 
to J. C. Taylor, director, Montana ex 
tension service. Similar 
be held in all of the 
western region.

The county meetings 
pie ted, recommendations HH
summarised by Oct. 10. Prom the coun
ty reporte a state report will be pre- 

to submit at a regional meeting 
to be held at Bozeman. Oct. 16, at which 
recommendations from North Dakota 
will also be made.

At each of the county meetings ques- j 
tions or recommendation* offered by 
farmers will be discussed. Subjects will 
Include:

What progress was made in soil con- j 
servatlon in the county under the i 
present program?

What practices should be recom-1 

mended as most valuable to conserva- J 
tion?

Should a greater portion of the j 
payments be made for soil building i 
practices in 1937 than in 1936?

Should a maximum total conservation 
,allowance be established for each farm 
or ranch? If such an allowance were ; 
established, how should it be earned? j 

. P Should the crop-Income insurance 
An owner of a floral store destroyed features contained in the present pro- 

in the fire resumed in a shoe shining gram be enlarged? 
parlor, a brokerage firm began acttvl- Three questions will be submitted at 
ties in offices provided by a bank, and the meetings by the Montra agri- 
other burned out businesses are fast • cultural conservation committee. These 
adjusting themselves. are;

*■

Montana Life Insurance Companywill
u*

MontanaHelens

meetings 
states In

will
*■ the

JUDGEMENT AFFIRMED
Tb« state supreme court has affirmed the 

Judgment of the H1U county district court In 
sentencing Merlin Bstep to prison on a char.« 
of stealing a colt ln 1928 from John Kolt- | 
veil Bstep baa appealed from an order of 
the district aourt denying a motion for a new : 
trial.

will be com- i 
> made and

ÎW

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 
Ten cases of trrtiold fever were reported 

to the state board of health last week, ac
cording to Dr. B. K. Kllboume, epidemiologist 
for the body. Five were from Conrad. Others
were at Miles City. Saco and Flathead county. _____________
Other communicable diseases reported for the II1PPA1TI & DIT) I? UIPTFIICK-.ÄÄ'Ä MlsMMM HKt VIUlMS

1 *“ find makeshift shops

BOHN I»
HAVE YOU NOTICED?
how those who “stick 

with Johnnie Walker 

...have a familiar brisk 

stride in the morning!

♦
♦WARNING IS ISSUED

D. A. McKinnon, chief engineer of the ] 
Montana Mate highway commission has Is- j 
sued wamlns that persons caught defacing 
ar Injuring historié markers or other signs 
erected by the highway commission will be 
prosecuted. The wamlns was Issued follow- 
lac the discovery that a marker in the Gla- 
eter park region had been mutilated.

M

» ■t

TO RECONSIDER PROJECTS
The state water conservation board will 

reconsider si* projects rejected bv the PWA 
administration at Washington In an effort 
to eliminate the objections of the engineering 
and financial divisions of that body to 
them, according to Governor Holt. The re
jections were based variously upon physical 
characteristics which would limit storage 
capacity, excessive coat of water to the 
users and limited field tor resale of Impound
ed water.

typical western optimism Mis
ts usines* men who suffered a

With 
soula
$400,000 loss when the Florence hotel 
recently was destroyed by fire, have 
resumed operations in makeshift of
fices.

Coming to the fore in the crisis, sev
eral owners of business bouses which 
escaped the »»-hour ravage of the 
flames threw their establishments open 
to the unfortunate.

MAT MEET IN HELENA
Following a conference with Col. K H. Wil

liame. adjutant general, at Helena. MaJ. Gen 
George A. White, commander of the 41ft di
vision of the nations) guard, said he would 
recommend holding division command post 
exercise» at Helena next summer He said Hel
ens and vicinity offered an Ideal location 
far military maneuvers on a large scale.

C\

4
NAMED AS SECRETARY 

Mias Freda Miller has been named secre
tary of the state orthopedic commission to 
succeed Mrs. Lydia Foiuek of Great Falls, 
a member at the commission who has been 
acting as secretary. Other members of the 
board are Mrs. P. J. Brophy. Butte, president; 
Mrs. T. J. McDonough. Billings, vice presi
dent; D, A. J. Bverett and Dr. W. F. Cogs
well.

PROTECT “BABY” PHEASANTS 
The state came board is appealing to Mon

tana sportsmen not to kill young Chinese 
pheasants during the hunting season this fall. 
The open season occurs about the time young 
pheasants sre liberated from the gsme farm 
at Warm Springs and the board feels that 
the Inexperienced birds are enttUed to some 
protection. Placards will be posted In areas 
where young bird* have been liberated and 

j It Is hoped the hunters will then seek other 
1 shooting grounds.

JOHNNIE
WALKERShould there be a plan based upon 

the Increase or maintenance or both, 
of soil conserving crops or practices 
without regard to soil depleting acre
ages?

If a payment be made for maintain
ing a percentage of crop land In soil 
conserving crops or practices, what 
should this percentage be? Should 
percentage be different for irrigated 
than tar dry land?

Does the

Kenyon have resigned from the school board. 
Both are the lumber and building supply 
dealers. The board appointed Robert M. Bswnr

♦
AMEND REINSURANCE PLAN 

The state board of examiners has voted to j 
amend a reinsurance contract the state now • 
has with the Miller Insurance agency of ' 
Butte by substituting an W percent policy 
for the 31.40 per 1100 premium charge prev
iously tn effect. As a result of the ehsnge. 
Attorney General Nagle stated, the state will 
benefit 30 cents for every dollar of Insur-

♦ and A. O. Tafanadge to fill the vacancies.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AID 

Montana educational authorities have been 
Informed by J. B. Love, state director for 
the NY A. that 11*044 per month has been 
allotted to Montana to old 3.S79 needy high 
school students during the coming school 
rear. Of the tots! Love said 18.000 had been 
added to the regular allotment for special 
assistance to students In the drouth areas. 
He also said that arrangements are under

BUPERIOB—Harry Tamrtln was e looted 
president of the Mineral County Chamber of 
Commerce. O. J. Pike was elected vice pres
ident: R. W. Spangler, secretary-treasurer, 
and F. A. Chadwick. Pike. Tamplin. John H 
Hanson and W. E. Hansen, members of tbs 
execuUve committee.

GLASGOW—The high school here has been 
given s fossil collection, taken from exca
vations in the Port Peck area, by Darwin 
Barblcht. paleontologist at the federal 
project. The collection includes two specimens 
of 50-mllUon-year-oId figs, a section of a 
dinosaur tooth and other Interesting pieces.

BIO SANDY—When six boys left here to 
attend college at Oakland, Calif., they were 
not worrying about their room rent during 
the school year. The boys have built a trailer 
car and win use It at Oakland as a “dor
mitory.” The boys are Allen Barrett. Paul 
Sonkeen. Joseph Walters Jr., Morton Larson, 
Myron Hansen and Lloyd Larson.

PARADISE—Charles Herman, forest service 
employe In charge of building a lookout sta
tion on Vermillion peak, was granted a gov
ernment permit to kill bears after six of 
them were seen around the lookout head
quarters. One of the bears ripped the supply 
tent to shreds and destroyed the contents. 
Herman said.

MISSOULA—An allotment of about l«M.000 
to region one of the national forest service 
for the three-month period starting Oct. 1 
was announced. Of the total, 3278,000 was 
allotted to projects tn Montana forest«. Fire 
prevention and campground Improvements 
are major activities for which the money was 
allotted.

BOZEMAN—Suitcases containing about M 
boxes of women's hosiery, shoes and other 
apparel were recovered In a store here where 
burglars apparently dropped them when they 
were Intemirted during a robbery, officers 
discovered the robber; when they found 
a basement window tn the store had been 
broken. The thieves made their getaway.

LEWISTOWN—Mayor O. X Baker and City 
Engineer Joe Schnitt, after a conference with 
PWA officials at Helena, described as "still 
within the realm of possibility’* a 3300.000 
water supply gravity line from the head of 
Spring creek to Le Wigtown. The mayor and 
engineer said PWA chiefs told them the 
project needed only final allotment of funds 
at Washington.

KALIS PELL—Herman Scholle. Po« tot flee em
ploye. Is the owner of a book 1»* years old. 
The volume 1* the eighth of a get of world 
history books published In 1740 in Nürn
berg. Germany by Johann Leonhard Baggett 
and Johann Andreas Ce lb. The book Is replete 
with Illustrations describing wars, festivals, 
religious rites and social activities from 
1710 and 1730 during the reign of Carola Vi. 
The volume 
bound. The
paper and show little deterioration.

■S
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

Diatilledaad bottled ia Soot)awd Ail Red Label 
matured 8 years; Block Label, 12 yeera. Beth 
are 86.8 prowl. Canada Dry Giutfar Ala, bo.. 
New York; Sole Distributer.

ones written
-4- planting of caragana in 

line of strips have possi
bilities as a soil conserving practice?

MONTANA’S STORED LIQUOR 
Montana ranks itth among 30 state in the way to care for 100 needy Indian studente on 

amount of distilled spirits stored In bonded the state’s seven reservations, 
warehouses, according to word from the aleo- ;
hoi tax unit of the treasury department This "FAVORABLY REPORTED”
state, the unit announced after a survey of ck,v. Elmer Holt has been Informed from
bonded warehouses throughout the country, j Washington that five more Montana water 
hod «3.134 gallons of whisky and 1.037 gallons ( projects have been favorably reported by 
at brandy remaining In government ware
house« In August.

rows on the

<$*

SPECIALIST JOINS 
EXTENSION STAFF 2126 POUNDSthe PWA gdmlnlstration. They Include Ruby 

liver, Beaverhead Rock, Ackley lake In Ju
dith Basin county, the Big Dry tn Ogrfleld 
county and the Midway drainage district 
project. Projects now being studied are Little 
Missouri river, Jefferson river diversion, the 
Sidney pumping and the West Ftork of the 

1 Bitter Root project.

♦
SECOND BEST NOT ELIGIBLE 
Candidates who ran "second best" In the 

nominating primary election last July, are ; 
not entitled to a Idace on the ballot, even if 
the winning candidate does not accept the 
nomination. Attorney General Raymond Nagle 1 
ruled In an opinion written for County ; 
Attorney Oscar Bauge of Hill county. Hauge : 
said In some cases a candidate on one party 
ticket had his name written In on the other 
and received the highest vote on both. He : 
asked If. after the candidate had refused 
the nomlnstlon on the ticket on which bis , 
name was written In, the next highest on the ■ 
ticket eould lay claim to the nomination.

was the INCREASE from the first 
cutting of ALFALFA on the farm of 
C. B. Shaw, Fairfield, after using
ANACONDA PHOSPHATE

“SOILBILDER”
FALL APPLICATION SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED

Appointment of Mrs. Margaret Hus- | 
ton Tull er, for the last two years home 
demonstration agent in Newton ooun- ! 
ty, Missouri, to the position of exten- I 
sion home management specialist, is 
announced by J. .C. Taylor, director, 
Montana extension service. Mrs. Tuller 
began her new duties Oct. 1 and 
succeeded Miss Oona Stautz, resigned.

Mrs. Tuller comes to the sendee 
with a wide experience in extension | 
work, and a broad practical knowledge 
m home furnishing, farm and home 
accounts, and handicraft. Prior to be
coming home demonstration agent In 
Newton county, Mrs. Tuller served as 
a state 4-H club agent And as a coun
ty home economics agent.

A native of Missouri, Mrs. Tuller Is 
a graduate of the University of Mis
souri.

♦

Treasure State 
News in Brief

BUTTE—Delinquent tax collections In Silver 
Bow county since April 30 totaled »1.0*5.37, 
County Treasurer Mervln Dempsey reported.

FBOID—P. L. Darland was elected president 
of the newly-formed commercial club here. 
A. E. Kemps was named vice president and 
R. A. Harbo. secretary.

BOZEMAN—Taxable valuation of property 
In Gallatin county this year Is «11.530,497, on 
Increase of 1441,888 over last year. County 
Assessor PhU Evans reported.

GRASS RANGE—A. Q. Gillespie, while mo
toring near the Beedle ranch, shot a 4*- 

I pound bobcat, one of the largest killed In this 
area In several yesrs.

LEWISTOWN—Forty-four blocks of oil pav- 
- j Ing were completed this year In Lewis town’s 

i first major paving program, City Engineer 
I Joe Schmlt reported.

CUT BANK—The city council awarded to 
Nellson-Smlth Co. of Great Palls on a bid 
of 137,808, a contract to grade, oil and refill 
streets of this city.

BOZEMAN—PI rat-day enrollment at Mon- 
, tana State college totaled 1.167 studente. a 
j new record. Total enrollment last vear was 

1.359. a mark expected to be exceeded this

EXTRA! SPECIAL!
Kara genaiac B«gen Silverware br takln« 
saapshols. Boll developed and 8 perfect print«.

Silverware 2gc

i colored enlargement—5 Certificates with

,. ...
1 enlargement and 1 Roger* 
certificate. Only.....................

H M worth of finishing:, 
t colored enlargements—it Certificats* with 
*t.9* worth at finishing. Reprints S cents

Tsn eon always 4a best at the Owl Photo 
Service. OLD Reliable Firm. All work gaor- 
onteed. Give ns a trial and well be friends 
tor life.
OWL PHOTO SERVICE, Fargo, N. D.j

No Slackening in
Ice Cream Demand

Instead of quick disintegration of the 
Ice cream business, as prophesied when 
liquor stores came into being, an in
creased consumption of the product in 
Montana, is revealed by the August 
report on butter, cheese and ice cream 
production.

A 321 percent 
the same month 
Tot.il 
crease

MODERN WOMEN vm PhosphoreWithout Phosphat«
IncrooM for Soaton, 3,642 pound* por ocre.Hood Nat Saiof monthly pain and delay du» te 

colds,nervous strain, er poo areor «wnllar causes. 
Chi-abeo-ter* Diamond Brand PU 1« or» sflootivo, 
reliable and give CMshdoUoJ. Sold by 
*11 druggists for over 50 yeors.

I !

(Courtesy Montana State Experiment Station)I
A* for

FOR SALE BY LEADING DEALERSfor August, over 
year, was noted, 

was 180,445, an in
gallons. The total in- 

end- 
or 481

EÜEÜHnpM
"THi DIAMOND^ »HAND galionagf

of 44,108 ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.
I season.

LEWISTOWN—A contract for excavating the 
basement of a new high school shops build
ing here has been awarded to Lovering and 
Longbotham. of St. Paul. The shop« building 
Is a PWA project.

BIG SANDY—John Kaln of Helena, grand 
master of the Masonic Grand Lodge of Mon
tana. waa the principal speaker at the quar
terly meeting of the Masonic Welfare asso- 

! elation of north central Montana.

I BUTTE—‘To protect, expand and buUd up" 
Butte's wholesale, Jobbing and manufacturing 
Interests. • the Butte Rate and Traffic aaso- 

! elation has filed article* of Incorporation, 
j R. H. Pauli, Us secretary, announced.

GREAT FALLS—The Great Falls Recrea
tional association sent out 3,000 qeustion- 

I nsires to determine what activities are de- 
; sired by prospective participants in a com
munity “leisure-time” program.

STEVENS VILLE—Bids will be opened by the 
j Stevens ville council Oct 13 on a contract for 
: a new water works. The town has received a 
j 330.615 PWA grant for the project, and In 
) addition has voted S30.000 in bonds.

CHINOOK—Russel Tadman. ». son of Mr.
I and Mrs. Anton Tadman, of Hose land. was 

drowned near Oma-, Wash., while swim- 
! mins, friends here were informed. Vadman 
j had Just started a term as principal of tho 
I Omar public schools.

j ROUNDUP—The four classes at Riundup 
I high school have elected new officers for the 

coming school year, with the new presidents 
i as follows: Senior. Tana Beaver; Junior.’ Billy 
1 Jens; sophomore. Joe Tranlsh. and Freshman. 
j Catherine Daer.

j FORT FECK—Darrel E. Rosell has been in
stalled as the new commander of the Fort 

; Peck American Legion. Other new officers 
j include Edward Better and H. M. Taylor, vloe 
commanders; Raymond J. Fritton, chaplain, 
and Joseph Haushey, sergeant at arms.

MISSOULA—C. W. Brayman of Missoula 
was elected at the organisation’s Denver con
vention to membership oa the tenth district 
national council of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars. The district includes Montana, Min
nesota and North Dakota.

*e for the eight months period 
Aug. 31 was 299,790 gallons 0

ANACONDA. MONT.is wen preserved, being stoutly 
pages are of excellent quaUtti IB«

BtWB :

GENUINE

QUICK-ACTING

Bayer Aspirin 

I^a tablet/

il

HUSKIES!MY VOTE 

GOES TO

tf

9 0

Ms SAYSBayer Tablets 
Dissolve Almost 

Instantly
*

htitid coach of tho University of WtaMnihn HUSKIES crew«m ! 1 «Me year’s OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS.la 2 ooeowdo by stop
watch a genuine 
BAYER Aspirin table*

•r;;

«m V
go to work. Drop a ■ iH

Bayer Aapirtn tablet in- as
■ ■

■■■
mm:to« of the gtaoo It M mSfeSSSdiointegraling. What

happens In thio glosa mmrr
. . . happens In year ;r-

For Amazingly Quick Relief 
Get Genuine Bayer Aspirin
You can now get Genuine BAYER 
ASPIRIN for virtually If a tablet 
at any drug store.

Two full dozen now, in a flat 
pocket tin, tor 25fJ Try this 
package. Enjoy the real Bayer 
article now without thought of price 1 

Do this especially if you want 
quick relief from a bad headache, 
neuritis or neuralgia pains. Note 
illustration above, and remember, 
BAYER ASPIRIN works fast.

And ask for it by its full name — 
not by the

j?
j

0

j
newf

St They have a grand new flavor, and the 
food-energy an athlete needs!

SCORES of the country’s 
greatest athletes agree with 

A1 Ulbricksoo on HUSKIES — 
and you wili, too! Just wait till 
you taste these crisp, crunchy 
flakes of whole wheat toasted 
to a golden brown . . . they 
have a new, zesty flavor that’s 
simply delicious ! And HUSKIBS 
offer you the valuable food 
essentials of whole wheat:

BOZEMAN—Banken, realty dealer» and 
County Clerk I. W. Bigelow report a »harp 
Increate tn sale of farm and city property 
In the Boxeman area. “You have only to put 
the visible factors together to see a land 
boom In the Gallatin valley.

*
5 Ætt

Mii
said Bige

low.?/ Iron for blood. Phosphorus and 
ofhorvai no ble minorai salts for 
strong bones and tooth. Car
bohydrates for food-onorgy. 
Protoin to help buiid muscle. 
And Vitamins A, B, E and O 
—Important to good nutrition.

Get a package of this fine 
cereal today—have a delicious 
bowlful of HUSKIES for break
fast tomorrow morning!

KRpf>l
MISSOULA—Regional forest service head

quarters here announce a contract for a 
half million pounds of explosives has been 
awarded to the Columbia Powder Co., of Ta
coma. on a bid of about 340,000. The powder 
will be used on construction projects In 
national forests of this region.

BUTTE—Football enthusiasm among Butte 
youngsters has risen so high. Chief of Police 
Walter Shay has had to warn them to stop 
playing In the streets under penalty of hav
ing their footballs confiscated. Chief Shaw 
said the youngsters were in danger from the 
heavy automobile traffic.

À m

mi 
.. +

BAYER ASPIRIN 
Dame“aspirin” alone when you buy. 
Get it next time you want quick 
relief.

■
mm s%15c IANE SHARP, famed tennis star, /

writes; “HUSKIES are really marvelous j 
—such a delirious taste, and they pro- / ♦ 
vide food essentials every one needs!’’ /

HARLOWTON—District Judse W. L. Ford 
) sentenced Ed Steffs* to six years In prison 
I ,or complicity In thefts of wool and live
stock. Steifes pleaded guilty. Authorities said 
he was a member of a gang of rustlers that 
operated In Wheatland. Golden Valley and 
Fergus counties.

77.
2 PV4JL25c **e.'X TNC NEW

SENSATIONIU • NEW ' f REAL.3*
BOZEMAN—To beoorao eligible to sell ___

Piles for the new Gallatin county high sohoot 
»airman Walter F. Ohamwr and Carliste & I


